Celebrating Advent Podcast was recorded live from the Chapel at Mercy International Centre on Baggot Street, Dublin 2 in November 2023. The podcast was presented by Sr. Patricia O’Donovan, the CEO of Mercy International Association and included contributions from: Sr. Sheila Carney rsm, Chair of Mercy International Association, Sr. Marie Cox rsm, Singer & Musician, Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy, Northern Province, Sr. Margaret Daly rsm, Head of Heritage & Spirituality, Mercy International Association & Sean Gillespie, Administrative Officer at Mercy International Association. Celebrating Advent Podcast was produced and edited by Susan Cahill, Digital Media Manager at Mercy International Association. The readings included: ‘Beloved Is Where We Begin’ by Jan Richardson, ‘Visitation of the Virgin’ by Rainer Maria Rilke, ‘Winter’ by William Shakespeare & ‘The Annunciation’ by Patricia Monaghan.

Music Credits

Sr. Marie Cox rsm (guitar & vocals) & Sr. Patricia O’Donovan rsm (keyboard & vocals).
‘Veni, Veni Emmanuel’ is arranged for voice and cello by Peter Zagar. Performance by Juraj Adamuscin (voice) and Gregor Reges (cello). Creative Commons Attribution. (2020).
‘Mary, Did You Know?’ arranged by Mark Lowry and Buddy Greene (1984). One License.
Purify My Heart (Refiner’s Fire) is composed by Brian Doerksen and arranged by Patrick Tierney. (2014) ‘Purify My Heart’ was performed with the permission of music publisher, Integrity Music UK.